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Building Stronger Neighborhoods
is the focus ofMarch 19 Forum

How can neighbors work together to have an impact in their neighborhood? What
more can we do than Neighborhood Watch? What is the role of the City, the schools,
non-profit organizations, and businesses in creating neighborhood communication?
Answers to these questions and to your questions will come at a Neighborhood Forum
to be held Tuesday, March 19 at Burnsville City Hall.

The forum, titled Building Stronger Neighborhoods, is a project of the Parhrerships for
Tomorrow community visioning project. Over the past two years, nearly 1000 commu-

nity residents took part in creating a new
vision for Burnsville. Many of their ideas are
now being implemented. For example, the
parfirerships effort called for the creation of
a Neighborhood Coordinator for Burnsville.
A federal grant recently made this goal a

reality with the hiring of Eric Johnson. At
the forum, you'll meet Johnson and hear
what his role is in the community.

"We want to update people on the status of
what is being done to achieve the Partner-
ships goals for neighborhoods," commented
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Burnsville City Manager Greg Konat. "But, beyond that, we want to draw people in, to
give them new information on what the partners are doing in the area of building
stronger neighborhoods," he added.

Building Stronger Neighborhoods is open to the public and will feafure many opportu-
nities for your questions to be answered. Please R.S.V.P. by contacting Eric Johnson,
Neighborhood Coordinator, at 895-411 3. For your convenience the forum will be
shown live on the City of Burnsville's Cable Television Channel, CityCable 16.

The neighborhood forum is one of six to be held in the Cif,v during 1996. One forurn is

being held for each of the six Partnerships for Tomorrow themes.

City Council's Neighborhood Night dates set for 1996
Creating and maintaining an open flow of communication is
important to the City Council. That's why, for the second

consecutive year, the Council will conduct two sets of Neigh-
borhood Night Meetings. The dates for the City's two Neigh-
borhood Night meetings are Thursday, May 30, and Thursday,
October 10.

These informal meetings will be based at schools, churches, or
other locations in your neighborhood. Please mark your
calendars and look for more details and meeting locations in
upcoming editions of the Burnsyille Bulletin.
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Four officers to be added in L996
2 patrol and 2 investigators added through Police Master Plan

The Burnsville Police force will grow by 4 officers in 1996. The additional staff is
the first step in a five year plan to match police services with community demands
as identified by a volunteer 13 member Police Services Master Planning Task
Force during the summer and fall of I995.

Of the four positions, two will be patrol officers and two will be investigators. The
new additions will bring the total patrol force up to 36 offrcers and the investiga-
tions staff up to 9. Applications for the police deparfment openings have closed
and the City is currently in the recruitment process for hiring these positions. Two
of the officers are expected to be in service this summer with the two remaining
positions coming into service by the end of the year.

The Police Services Master Plan is a five year plan to match the resources of the
Burnsville Police Department with the needs presented by the community. The five
year plan would be funded through a proposed 1.0% annual increase in the City's
portion ofyour property taxes.

Response times that surpass community
standards makes additional station
unnecessary at this time
Fire Station 3 land will remain undeveloped until needed

The Bumsville Fire Deparhnent has a goal of responding to an emergency in 5

minutes or less and reaching 95o/o of all residential structures in the city within that
standard. Here's good news for Burnsville residents. The department is beating
that goal by a full minute. As the level of service exceeds the community standard,
the City has decided to put plans for Fire Station 3 on hold until the need arises.

25 Apartrnent build i ngs
sign in for initial
Crime-Free training

Officers Craig Clausnitzer and Jef Behnken
of the Burnsvilie Crime-Free Multi-Housin
Unit report that25 Bumsville Apartrnent
buildings completed the hrst phase of
training to become cenified as part of the
Crime-Free Multi-Housing program in
Burnsville. The training was held on

January 25. 1996 at Burnsville Ciry Hall.

One complex has already completed the
necessary three step process to become
accredited in the program. Summit Park
Apartments has taken the classroom
training, had their propedy inspected for
safety, and held a crime prevention event
for residents. The remaining aparfments
involved in the program are expected to
complete training this summer. For more
infbrmation on the Bumsville Crime Free

MultiHousing Program please contact
Officer Jef Behnken at 895-4637 or
Officer Craig Clausnitzer at 89 5 -4628.

Bur:nsyille Crime-Free

Multi-Housing

The property for Fire Station 3, an 8.6 acre site

located at the intersection of Portland Avenue and
E Urnsville Frre (;;;;;; - 
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acreage may be sold for residential
development. Bumsville currently operates

fwo fire stations. Fire Station I, constructed
in 1976, is located at 14011 Burnhaven
Drive. Fire Station II, built in 1989, is

located at 12155 Parkwood Drive.

The Burnsviile Fire Department provides

both fire suppression and emergencl'
medical services. During 199.1. thel'
reported an average response time of 3.8

minutes for fire responses and 4.0 minutes
for medical emergencies. Factors such as

roadway improvements, the implementa-
tion of the traffic light "opticom system,"
the existence ofvehicles capable ofa
quick response and the presence of on-
dury, career fire personnel all play a part in
response times that beat the established
standard.

Crime Prevention efforts go
high tech with fax based
Crime Alert Network
The fax machine is norv a tool to rvarn businesses and

residents about criminai activity in their area.

Burnsville is one of serveral communities statewide
to join the Crime Alert Network, a service that can

spread the news about criminal activity fast.

There is no charge to be connected to the network.
For more information or to get involved please

contact Bob Norman, Safety and Prevention Special-
ist at 895-4438.
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Council sets four priority City sells last parcel of EDA Land
An EDA Success Storyobjectives for 1996

Establishing a long-term infrastructure
maintenance and funding plan and developing
a police services master plan were two major
priorities of the City Council last year. The
Council has established four priority objec-
tives for 1996. Here they are with a brief
description ofeach:

Financial Management
By July 31,1996, adopt and implement a

revised financial management plan that
reflects the Council's tax philosophy as a result
of the 1995 Financial Summit process. The
plan will include specific policies on the use of
the Parks Capital Fund, Infiastructure Fund,
and identify long-term strategies to balance
revenues and expenditures.

Building Community
Build community through proactive City staff
positions such as the Neighborhood Coordina-
tor, Retail Crime Prevention Officer, Multi-
Housing Unit, Youth Relations Officer, and

events such as City Council Neighborhood
Nights, National Night Out, the Burnsville Fire
Muster Community Celebration and others.
Continue to implement and maintain a

leadership role in the Partnerships for Tomor-
row community visioning process. Rejuvenate
the importance of citizenship and the citizen's
role in building community.

Parks
By July 1996, establish a plan that defines the

appropriate park system for the Ciry* of
Burnsville and sets policies for its funding.

Maturity/Aging Issues
Establish a plan to guide the city's transition
from a developing to a fully developed
communiry. Special emphasis will be placed

on balanced housing opportunities, infrastruc-
ture maintenance, and economic redevelop-
ment. Issues considered include in-fill devel-
opment, traffic increases, retrohtting street

lighting, increased infrastructure maintenance,
public safety, population diversity, affluent
image vs. mixed income reality and housing
issues.

Throughout the course ofthe year, the Council
will be considering many more issues than
these four listed here. The priority objectives
are the major goals the Council has set for the
year.

What started two years ago as a project to bring new businesses into Burnsville
and allow established business in the community to expand has reached a

milestone. The Burnsville Economic Development Authority (EDA) recently sold
the last two remaining parcels in a nine-plot plat to Rocco Altobelli, Inc. for their
corporate headquarters, manufacturing, trainin g and distribution center.

The EDA acquired 31.5 acres and developed the
plat in an effort to spur development within the
Southcross Corporate Center, an office/industrial
park located west of County Road 5 along the
County Road 42 corridor. The effort has paid off
with seven companies constructing new facilities
in the EDA plat and other large scale develop-
ments occuring within the park. Overall, eleven
new businesses are expanding in Southcross
Corporate Center. These developments will retain
and create over 1500 household supportingjobs
and provide a long-term tax benefit to the city
budget of $3 09,000 annually.

Informational Forum for Commission and

Committees set for Tuesday, April 16
The Burnsville City Council, City staff, and representatives from the City's
commissions and committees will hold an informational forum on various
appointed committees and commissions. The meeting is set for Tuesday, April l6
at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at City Hall.

Commissions and committees serve as advisory bodies to the City Council. They
research, review, and make recommendations on related issues. This forum is an

oppornrnity for citizens to learn how they can become involved in city govern-
ment by serving on one of these boards. Applications will be available for June 1

openings.

Look for more information about the forum in your local newspapers. If you have

any questions, you may contact the office of the City Clerk at 895-4491 .

city council supports go-slow #g--1L
development at current airpor, r1r.€
The Burnsville City Council adopted a position on the Metropolitan Airports
Commission's Dual Track airport planning process that supports a go-slow
expansion of the current Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport at its current
site.

The cost savings associated with expanding on the current site, the difficulty of
projecting the demand for aviation service, and the proximity of the airport to the

region's population were all important factors in the decision. The council recom-
mended that any future airport planning options should continue to address the

key issues ofcapacity, access, safety, and the environment. Further, the planning
efforts should by incorporated into ordinary MAC planning and avoid the costs

associated with past dual track studies.

EDA Soutltcross Plttt
Al's Cabinets

Twin City Creative Mirror

Business Card Service,

Waymar lndustries, lnc.

Belcorp, lnc.

Parents Choice for Kids

Rocco Altobelli, lnc.
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Annual City
Tree Sale

When:

Saturday, April 27
8:00 a.m. until all trees
are purchased

Where:

Maintenance Facility
75 Civic Center Parhttay
near City Hall

Treevarieties include
Cimmaron Ash, Catalpa,
Basswood, Autumn Blaze
Maple, Bigtooth Aspen,

Black Alder, Regal Elm,
River Birch Clumps,
Mancana Ash,

Northwoods Maple and
other native varieties.

Prices vary from $20 to
$35 dollars per tree.

Tree Sale set for Aprll 27
Over 800 trees available at annual event

Over the years City Forester Bob Hulett has come
to know the many different varieties of trees that
dot the Burnsville landscape. Naturally, many of
those trees were purchased at the City's Annual
Tree Sale. This year's sale, set for Saturday, April
27, wlll feature some new varieties of trees along
with some old favorites.

"We always change the types of trees we offer from
year to year," commented Hulett. "It just gives a

home owner a reason to come back and keep adding
trees to their yard," he added.

Hulett recommends that home owners prepare a

place in their yard where the tree will be planted

before coming to the sale. Since the trees are

provided bare root they must be planted immedi-
ately. Since over 500 trees sold in just over an hour
last year, over 800 trees will be available this year.

The trees are locally grown and vary in size from 6-
l2 feet high.

The tree sale is an activity of your Burnsville
Forestry Division. Ifyou have any questions about

the sale or need general information about the trees

in your yard contact Bob Hulett, City Forester at

895-4s17.

Yard care seminar offers bounty
of information and ideas

Many home owners link the appearance of a beautiful yard with hours and hours

of work. But it doesn't necessarily need to be that way. At the City of
Burnsville's Yard Care Seminar you'll learn techniques to both save time and

money while improving the appearance of your house and surrounding yard.

The focus of the seminar will be on the total
ecological management of the elements that
make up your yard. Learn when and how to
prune trees, how to utilize natural landscap-
ing altematives, and much, much more.

The seminar is a one-stop shop of informa-
tion on yard care. Burnsville City Forester
Bob Hulett will be joined by a licensed Tree
Contractor, a professional horticulturist
consultant and an arborist. They'll provide a

virnral library of useful tips and be on hand
to answer your questions. For more informa-
tion contact Bob Hulett, City Forester at

895-4517.

Yard Care Seminar

When:

Thursday, April I I
s 7:00 p.m.

lThere;

Burnsville City Hall

Who:

Arqtone interested in learning
techniques to improve

the appearance ofyour yard

No cost, provided as a public
service of the City of

B urnsv ille Fores ty D iv is ion

How can I improve water quality and
still build up my lawn?

Use fertilizers
that have zero or low
phosphorus
Most of Burnsville lawns don't need it and most
lakes and ponds can't handle even the smallest
dose of it. The chemical is Phosphorus, the
middle number on the fertilizer bag but the f,rst
number to look at when thinking about the long
term impact on the environment.

Well, just why is limiting the amount of
phosphorus in fertilizer that important? First of
all, you probably don't need it. The Dakota
County Extension Service reports that most soils

,in the County contain
sufficient amounts of
phosphorus for health
turf growth. But, if you
want to test your soil,
contact Susan Bast,
Burnsville Recycling
Coordinator to get a

soil test kit, Just call 895-
4559. Second, phosphorus promotes algae

growth on lakes and ponds. Just one pound of
phosphorus creates 500 pounds of algae in lakes
and ponds. This excess algae has a negative
impact on water quality for plants and animals
as well as recreational users.

What can I do to help? Just purchase fertilizers
that contain no or low (below 3%) phosphorus.
Many general retailers and lawn care centers are

carrying these environmentally friendly fertilizer
blends. Another community based source of no-
phosphorus is the
Bumsville Blaze
Football Boosters
annual fertilizer sale

fundraiser. The sale

takes piace on

Saturday, April 13

from 8:00 a.m. to
Noon in the parking lot of Burnsville High
School. Players will be out in your neighbor-
hood on Saturday, March 23 to explain the sale

and take orders. Residents will then be able to
purchase no-phosphorus fertilizers along with
fertilizers for use in gardens and flower beds.

This spring make an effort to reduce the amount
of phosphorus you use on your lawn. Your
efforts will be rewarded with a green lawn and

blue water. For more information, please contact

Susan Bast, Recycling Coordinator at 89 5 -45 59.
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tffil Volunteers play key role in youth sports

tW Burnsville taxpayers benefit fro* volunteer based youth sports programs

Youth sports in Burnsville are managed through a partnership between the City and groups of community volunteers . Already this
year, hundreds ofvolunteers have donated thousands ofhours to help build the youth sports programs and the people they serve. It's a
volunteer commitment that pays benefits to the participants in the programs and to those who pay taxes to the City of Burnsville.

Volunteers are always needed to help out both on and off the field, doing everything from coaching and officiating to bookkeeping
and computing. Just call the phone number listed for your organization to get involved. It is important to note that although youth
sports are not managed by the City, the City has developed a positive
working relationship with each of the organizations. The City and area BUfnSVille AthletiC ClUb
school districts supply facilities so these associations have a place to Serves students in Burnsvilte-Eagan-savage District 191prav. 8954425

Burnsville's organized youth athletics are centered around non-profit
organizations. Residents who attend Burnsville-Eagan-Savage ISD 1 9 I
schools usually participate in programs offered through the Bumsville
Athletic Club (BAC) or the Burnsville Hockey Club (BHC). Youth
attending ISD 196 schools usually parlicipate in the Valley Athletic
Association (VAA) while ISD 194 students take part in programs
offered through the Lakeville Athletic Association (LAA).

These associations offer youth both a community based in-house
program and a chance to compete against teams from other communities
through a traveling program. Sports offered include baseball, softball,
football, soccer, volleyball, basketball, hockey, golf, wrestling, and

track and field.

Youth sports in Burnsville is a partnership that works. If you are

interested in receiving more information about youth sports or would
like to serve as a volunteer, please contact the appropriate youth sports

organization serving your area.

Burnsville Hockey Glub
Serves students in Burnsville-Eagan-Savage District 191

8954651

Valley Athletic Association
Serves students in School District 196

432-5618

Lakeville Ath letic Association
Serves students in Lakeville School District'194

953-7471

Burnsville Minnesota Valley
Figure Skating Club

City & MVTA venture a benefit for all
Increased services and decreased costs come with lease aruangement

When the City of Burnsville opened its new Maintenance Facility in the spring of 1995 it left some empty space behind at the old
Maintenance Shop. At just about the same time. Mimesota Valley Transit was opening the Burnsville Transit Station just down the
road. The agencies worked together to match needs in a partnership that will result in operational benefits to both agencies and
ultimately to Burnsville taxpayers.

Through the arrangement, the MVTA is leasing 25%o of the City's "Old" Maintenance Facility ,which is located in the Civic Center
Complex near City Hall. MVTA patrons benefit from lower costs and increased efficiencies of having the buses conveniently located
near the Transit Station. The City and its taxpayers benefit from receiving lease income to help offset the operating expense of the

n facility. The lease arrangement is on a one year basis and expires in October 1996.

West Bloomington/Edina service scheduled to begin in April
Minnesota Valley Transit announced plans to provide rush hour bus service between Burnsville and major
destinations in Normandale Lake Towers, Industrial Boulevard west of France Avenue and Normandale
Community College.

The Dakota County Transit Needs Assessment Study identified trips to the West Bloomington/Edina area as the
most common trip made from Bumsville traveling I-35W. Interested riders can call 882-7500 24 hours a day to
be placed on a mailing list for more information or to place requests for specific service needs.

lvn TA
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serving the
cities of

Apple Valley,
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Prior Lake,
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24 Hour Transportation Information 882-7500



_AAJ1* To register for any of the programs listed here please use the the

Ef appenings T+9f resistration form on page 7. For more information please contact the

\hgdl City of Burnsville Recreation Department at 8954500.

ffilreelamins taily Bird Wallr
The sap rvill be running at Terrace Oaks Park and you rvill be

there to collect it at this great farnil,v event. Participants rvill get a
hands on education on how to tap a tree and look for other signs

of spring.
WHO: All ages are welcome,

Children must be accompanied b,v an adult
\\tIERE: Terrace Oaks Park

West Entrance-Recreation Buildin "
WHEN: Saturday, March 30

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

FEE: $3.00 per parlicipant

Registration Deadline: Thursday, March 28. All registrants must
register through the Recreation Office. The session has a rnini-
mum of 16 participants, maximum of 30.

Join naturalist Dan Newbauer and enjoy an evening out under

the stars and rvalk when the moon is full. Fun either by

.vourself or as part of a group. Al1 ages are weicome, children
3 and under are free. Children under the age of 12 must be

accompanied by an adult.

WIIERE: Terrace Oaks Park
West Recreation Building

W-HEN: Friday, May 3

7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

$3.00 per participant
Register by sending this forrn rvith paymenl !r, mail or register at

the Burnsville Recreation ofhce by Wednesdal', Ma1' 1. Mini-
mum class size is 16 participants.

Get out in the earl;- morning air and enjoy a sunrise hike at
Terrace Oaks Park. Watch nature come alive and see if the early
bird rea1l1, does catch the first rvorm!
RT{O: Ages 12 and above
\\TIERE: Terrace Oaks Park

\\'est Recreation Building
Saturdar'. NIar 1 l
6:30 a.m.-7:30 a.m.

FEE: FREE
Register by mail using the fbrm on page 7 or come to the
Burnsville Recreation Office at Ciry lia11. Registration deadline is

May 9. Minimum class size is 10 participants.

$Rring llaure Gam[
A professional naturalist wili lead you on an exploration of
Terrace Oaks Park. Search for animal and bird nests and iook for
signs of spring. Bring your own bag lunch for this event.

WHO: Ages 6-12
WHERE: Terrace Oaks Park

West Entrance - Recreation Building
WHEN: Saturday, May 11

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
FEE,: $8.00 per participant

Register by mail using the form in this brochure or come to the

Recreation Office before Thursda.v. Ma1, 9.

Minimum registration of 10 people required.

W}IEN:

FEE:

@effiienrals
Why lug that canoe from lake to lake
this summer. The City of Burnsville has
rack space available to store canoes at
Lake Alimagnet, Crystal Lake Beach
and Crystal Lake Boat Launch. The
racks rent for $40 per season, May 1 to
October 31 , 1996. For more information
please call the City of Burnsville
Recreation Department at 895-4500.

More rcGleation fun

Walk and
Bi[e Glu[

The City of Burnsville joins fellow south of the
river communities to offer this club for walking
and hiking enthusiasts. To join the club just
send in the registration form on page 7 with

$2.00. You'll get invitations to a quarterly club
event, a quarterly newsletter, and the fun of
meeting other club members. The spring event
will be held at Eagan's Earth Day Celebration
held on Sunday, April2l from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

For more information please call the City of
Burnsville Recreation Department at 895-4500.

Are you looking to get involved in an
adult sand volleyball or soccer league?
Both leagues are co-recreational and
offer a whole lot of fun! For more
information contact the Burnsville
Recreation Department at 895-4500 or
call the 24 Hour Adult Sports Hotline at
895-4507.

Recreation
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To register:
For all recreation programs except those at Bumsville Ice Center and
Birnamwood Golf Course use the following form and return with
payment to:

City of Burnsviile Recreation Department
100 Civic Center Park*'ay
Burnsville, MN 55337

A11 programs have limited enrollment and registration is accepted

on a first come, first served basis.

Confirmation of Enrollment:
No confirmation notices wiil be sent. You will only receive
notification ifthe class is fu11, changed or cancelled.

Refund Policy:
Registration fees for programs cancelled b,v the Recreation
Department lvill be fully refunded. Individual canceliatiors must be
received 48 hours prior to the planned actiylry. No refunds
will be made after that time.

One farnily per forrn:
Please use one registration form per farnily.
Parental signatures are required for all programs
Children age 3 and belorv are admitted free.

Parent /Guardian Name:

Address:

Integration Opportunities :

Integration allows individuals with disabilities the opportunity
to participate in recreation programs with non-disabled peers.
Staff will make every reasonable effort to help residents
with disabilities participate in the programs offered by the
Recreation Department. Please contact Julie Dorshak at 895-
4509 a minimum of three weeks prior to the start of any
program for additional support and more information.

Recreation Scholarship Policy:
The City of Burnsville subscribes to the belief that all
Burnsville youth have the right to participate in recreation
programs regardless of ability to pay. Qualified Bumsville
youth who cannot afford fees because of economic need
may be permitted to participate at a reduced rate or free of
charge.

For additional information please contact the Recreation
Office at 895-4500.

Hecreation lnlormation
inG0l8atian'HorlI:nG

Phone (day)-(eve)-

8, 5-45il
EIT-I I IfI IEI- 
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Registration Form

Begistration I nlormation

City/State: Zip:_
Participant's Add ress:

Emergency ContacUphone:

Participant(s) Name M/F Age Activity Name Date Fee Paid

Items listed below are used only for adaptive recreation or for residents with special needs.

Disability (Adaptive programs only):

Goal for participation:

child's or my participation in the above program(s). Also, in the event ofvideotaping or photos made in this program, I release all rights to said videotape by
(producer) City of Burnsville. I, being the parent/guardian ofthe above minor, hereby cefiW that I have read this release andfully underctand its meaning and
effecl I hereby agree that I shall be bound thereby.

ParenVGuard ian/Participants Signature: Date:



Open Book Meetings

Dakota County Western
Service Center
14955 Galaxie Avenue
Apple Valley, MN
For more information call
4384200

Meeting dates are Monday,
March 11 through Thursday,
March 14
9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Walk-in service

Description
This is your chance to
discuss an adjustment in the
valuation of your property

Open Book Meetings give property owners
the full story on valuation increases

Dakota County Assessing Staff will meet with you to discuss your property
taxes at their Open Book Meetings scheduled for Monday, March I I through
Thursday, March 14.

"The Open Book Meetings are really the first
step in the yearly properry tax cycle,"
explained Les Anderson, Burnsville's Chief
Financial Officer. Over the years, frustrated
and confused taxpayers have approached the

city in late November or December with
concerns over larger property values. "Taxes
for 1997 are based on the properfy value
listed for your properfy, it's important to pay
attention to that and take action now ifyou
have a concern," Anderson added.

At the meetings, a member of the assessing

staff will meet with you and discuss your
properry. Staff will have on-line computer
access to current appraisal and tax informa-
tion. This on-line access is helpful in re-
searching comparable sales, reviewing
current or past values, reviewing homestead
classifications or providing other information
on new construction or value changes.

In past years, Dakota County would hold an

City Meetings

Open Book Meeting at Burnsville City
Hall. In order to save taxpayer money
and provide the most efficient and user

friendly service, the entire process has

been shifted to the Westem Service
Center.

The Open Book Meetings are just the
first step in figuring your 1997

property taxes. Keep in mind that your
properfy taxes will be based on the
value ofyour properly as stated on the
Notice of Valuation sent by Dakota
County. For more information on the
Open Book process piease call 438-
4200.

Burnsville City Council Meetings
1st and 3rd Mondays of the month
TV 7:00 p.m.

City Council Worksessions
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month
7:00 p.m.

Planning Commission
2nd and 4th Mondays of the month
TV 7:00 p.m.

Parks and Natural Resources
Commission
'lst Tuesday of the month
W 7:00 p.m.

Burnsville/Eagan Gable
Communications Commission
4th Thursday of the month
TV 7:00 p.m.

Altemstes between Burnsville and Eagan City Hall

Economic Growth Committee

Dakota County sends out valuation notices. These
notices make home owners aware of increases in
assessed property values.

"Open book meetings" are held.

Dakota County mails statements for first half of 1996
taxes payable before May 15.

May/June
The Dakota County Board of Equalization meets
after May 1 , 1996 to review property tax assess-
ments for taxes payable in 1997. The Board then
passes on a recommendation to the Dakota County
Board of Commissioners who must finalize the
process by approving a finalized statement by July
1,1996.

Home owners must pay the first half of 1996 taxes
due on or before May 15, 1996.

July/August
The Burnsville City Councilwill begin the process of
forming the 1997 City Budget. Dakota County and
your school district will also be planning for next
year at this time.

September
The City of Burnsville and other taxing authorities
must report their estimated maximum tax levy for
1997. This must be done before September 15,
1996 in order to facilitate the printing of "Truth in
Taxation" notices.

November
Property owners receive "Truth in Taxation" notices
in the mail in early to mid November. These notices
list the estimated property taxes you will pay in
'1997. The notices also include the time and place
for the "Truth in Taxation" hearings held by the City,
County and school board.

December
The Burnsville City Council sets the final tax levy
and adopts the 1997 budget at a regular City
Council Meeting. Dakota County and your school
district also adopt their 1997 budgets.

March

6pBurnsville
\hWl H, P"H"hhE,-Tlfl,,,

2nd Tuesday ofthe month
7:30 a.m.

TV Denotes live on cable television.
Meetings can be seen on
City of Burnsville's City Cable 16.

Prrnted on recycled paper with a minimum of 209lo post-consumer waste
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